We identify the cell-matrix adapter protein tensin3 as a determinant of adhesion plasticity, using cancer cells selected for non-adherent growth. Tensin3 expression constitutes a feedback loop controlling adhesion and motility.
Introduction
Changing the adhesive properties of cells is important for many biological processes. These include early steps in development like primordial germ cell migration, but also processes in adult organisms such as leukocyte extravasation, dendritic cell homing, neuroregeneration by glia cells, and metastasis of tumor cells (Paluch et al., 2016) . In cancer, breakout of cells from solid tumors requires increased motility and reduced cell adhesion. Following their systemic spread via the circulation, the opposite is necessary for the colonization of distal organs, which depends on a (partial) reversion into less motile cells with regained matrix adhesion (Gunasinghe et al., 2012; Chaffer et al., 2016) . However, little is known about the cellular regulation of the underlying adhesion plasticity.
Cell-matrix adhesions are macromolecular structures that link the intracellular cytoskeleton to the extracellular matrix (ECM) and are involved in cell attachment, spreading and migration.
These adhesion contacts contain the transmembrane integrins, which connect the ECM to the intracellular actin cytoskeleton via adapter proteins (Sun et al., 2016) . It is evident that the precise molecular composition of these integrin-based adhesion complexes is critical for their function. Depending on the cell type the so-called integrin "adhesome" can vary a lot and several hundreds of proteins contribute to the "adhesome" as revealed by proteomic analyses (Humphries and Reynolds, 2009; Schiller et al., 2011; Horton et al., 2015) . Based on function, composition and appearance cell-matrix adhesions can be classified (Sun et al., 2016) . Focal adhesions are mainly located near the cell periphery since they establish "early" cell-matrix contacts. They are complex assemblies of many different proteins including the characteristic adapters vinculin, talin, paxillin and the tyrosine-phosphorylated proteins p130Cas, FAK and Src (Zamir and Geiger, 2001) . In contrast, the fibrillar adhesions of fibroblasts (previously termed ECM contacts) are found not just at the cell periphery but throughout the entire cell (Geiger and Yamada, 2011; Sun et al., 2016) . These fibrillar adhesions are elongated structures that are associated with mature ECM fibrils and are considered to be "late" cell-matrix adhesions. Key components of fibrillar adhesions are extracellular fibronectin, the fibronectin receptor α5β1 integrin and members of the tensin protein family (Zamir et al., 1999; Zamir et al., 2000; Geiger et al., 2001) .
Vertebrate tensins represent a family of large cytoskeletal proteins (~180 kDa) encoded by four genes (Tns1 to Tns4) (Lo, 2004) . Tensins 1-3 are focal contact proteins that via their integrin-binding PTB domain at the C-terminus link the cytoplasmic tails of β-integrins to the Journal of Cell Science • Advance article actin cytoskeleton, bound by their N-terminal actin binding domain (Calderwood et al., 2003) . In doing so, tensin 1-3 maintain the tension between in-and outside of a cell. A fourth gene, Cten (=Tns4), encodes a much smaller protein lacking the actin-binding domain of the larger tensin isoforms (Lo, 2004; Haynie, 2014) . It has previously been shown that Tns3 is deregulated in cancer and has implications in cell migration, invasion and tumorigenesis, but its role remains controversial (Cui et al., 2004; Katz et al., 2007; Martuszewska et al., 2009; Qian et al., 2009; Cao et al., 2012; Shinchi et al., 2015) .
Gaining deeper insights into the plasticity of cell matrix adhesion is of utmost importance to better understand many biological processes including metastasis. In this regard, we desired a cell culture model system reproducing an adhesive and a non-adhesive phenotype of breast cancer cells of the same genetic background. Therefore, we generated a non-adhesively growing (suspension) subclone of the MDA-MB-468 breast cancer cells. Here we report on tensin3 (Tns3) being a major player and target during adhesion plasticity. Identified by transcriptome analysis, Tns3 is dramatically downregulated by loss of cell adhesion. Vice versa knockdown of Tns3 impairs cell adhesion and migration by affecting focal contact composition and dynamics. Moreover, the ectopic expression of Tns3 after loss of cell adhesion (and loss of endogenous Tns3 expression) is able to partially restore cell matrix adhesion and migration. Our results show that the expression as well as the function of Tns3 are tightly intertwined with the cell matrix adhesion in MDA-MB-468 breast cancer cells.
Results

Generation and characterization of MDA-MB-468 suspension cells
To gain insights into the plasticity of cell-matrix adhesion and its determinants a culture (Fig. 1B , and data not shown). Of note, the rate of proliferation and cell death (apoptosis) was found to be fairly similar between both subpopulations, suggesting independence from anoikis induction (Fig. 1C, D) .
Since 468 susp cells did not form cell-matrix contacts on flat 2D substrates we examined whether these cells also display impaired adhesion and force transmission within 3D environments. To address this point, we performed a collagen contraction assay. Three independently isolated MDA-MB-468 subclones were encapsulated in 3D collagen hydrogels and the cell-mediated contraction was evaluated after four days. 468 susp cells lacked the ability to contract collagen gels independently of the cell concentration (Fig. 1E) analysis. Using a false discovery rate of less than 5%, we identified more than 300 genes which were significantly up-or downregulated at least twofold in the parental versus suspension cell lines (Suppl. Table 1 ). Of all genes downregulated in the suspension cells, tensin3 (Tns3) showed the strongest effect, with an average reduction of signal intensity of more than 9-fold in the microarray analysis ( Fig. 2A) . Tensin3 is an adapter protein that connects the cytoplasmic tail of integrins to the actin cytoskeleton (Calderwood et al., 2003; Lo, 2004) . To this end, we thus decided to further analyse the role of Tns3 in adhesion plasticity. Tns3-depleted cells (Fig. 4C ). This decrease was observed by all applied Tns3 shRNAs and was evident on both substrates. A similar albeit less pronounced decrease of cell adhesion was also seen in HCT8 colon cancer cells upon stable Tns3 knockdown (Suppl. Fig. S3 ). The MDA-MB-468 knockdown cells which remained attached lacked Tns3-positive cell-matrix adhesions and covered a smaller area on collagen than the control cells, suggestive of an impaired spreading behavior (Fig. 4D, E ). The reduced cell size could be verified by transient knockdown using specific Tns3 siRNAs (Suppl. Fig. S4 ). In addition, we performed a transwell migration assay to examine the migratory capacity. Even without chemotactic stimulation, the undirected migration of Tns3 depleted cells was slightly but significantly decreased ( 
Tensin3 rescue restored adherent growth of 468 susp cells
We have shown that Tns3 is directly regulated by the status of adhesion and is lost in nonadherent 468 susp cells. Next, we asked if exogenous expression of full-length Tns3 is able to restore adherent growth of the 468 susp cells. To address this question, suspension cells were transfected with plasmids containing either a GFP-Tns3 or a GFP sequence followed by Geneticin (G418) selection. Immunoblot analysis revealed that selected cells showed an approximately threefold overexpression of Tns3 compared to the parental cells (Fig. 6A ).
During the selection procedure both flotile and adherent cells were cultivated. After 3 weeks of selection the number of adherently growing cells was determined. Importantly, we found about 20 fold more adherently growing cells expressing GFP-Tns3 than expressing GFP alone ( Fig. 6B ). Despite potential overexpression artefacts, this result suggested that reexpression of Tns3 in 468 susp is sufficient to revert the non-adherent phenotype of these cells.
Moreover, the localization of Tns3-GFP into focal contacts was indistinguishable from the 468 par cells as shown by confocal microscopy ( Fig. 6D ). Furthermore, 468 susp cells stably overexpressing Tns3-GFP displayed a similar F-actin cytoskeleton architecture compared to the 468 par cells and were able to restore the formation of F-actin fibres as well as the localization of vinculin to focal adhesion like structures (Fig. 6D ). In contrast, 468 susp cells completely failed to attach and hence any focal contacts were absent (data not shown).
Cell-matrix adhesion is an important feature of cell migration and motility. Therefore, we next analyzed whether the Tns3-GFP mediated re-adhesion alters the migratory activity of (Tang et al., 2010; Tang et al., 2014) . In HCT8 colon cancer, R-cells occurred at very low frequency but the R-E ratio could be increased by appropriate physical properties of the culture substrate. In our study we were able to achieve stable suspension Taddei et al., 2012; Paoli et al., 2013; Buchheit et al., 2015) . In this regard, the generation of non-adherent 468 susp was achievable because MDA-MB-468 cells are cancer cells whose loss of SMAD4 and subsequent caspase signaling was proposed to render them anoikis-resistant (Ramachandra et al., 2002) . Furthermore, we observed in both 468 susp and polyHEMA-induced suspension of 468 par that cells form prominent cell-cell contacts and grow in grape-like structures. Tight cell-cell contact formation is a typical phenomenon of epithelial cells in suspension and has been discussed as compensatory mechanisms to prevent apoptosis after loss of cell-ECM adhesion (Kantak and Kramer, 1998; Zhan et al., 2004; Hofmann et al., 2007) . Notably, although the protein levels of cell-cell contact protein Ecadherin are fairly similar E-cadherin localizes more prominently to cell-cell contacts in 468 susp than in 468 par (Suppl. Fig. S5C, D) . Moreover, an adaptation/compensation of 468 susp towards more robust anoikis-resistance is indicated also by the increased expression of the cell-cell contact protein CEACAM6 (Suppl. Fig. S5A , B) which has been shown to increase anoikis-resistance in carcinoma cells (Ordonez et al., 2000; Duxbury et al., 2004) . Fig S3) . Although it seems reasonable that non-adherent cells downregulate focal adhesion proteins our data clearly show that other major cell-matrix adapter proteins such as vinculin and talin are not affected by loss of cell-matrix adhesion. This result might be explained by the proposed role of Tns3 in "late" cell-matrix contacts while vinculin and talin are important in "early" and "intermediate" focal adhesions (Zamir et al., 1999; Katz et al., 2000; Zamir et al., 2000; Zaidel-Bar et al., 2003; Zaidel-Bar et al., 2004) . In this regard, it is conceivable that cells retain the expression of "early" adhesion proteins while they shut down the expression of "late" adhesion proteins missing the right chemical or physical signal from "early" adhesion. However, our results show less dramatic effects for Tns2 and Tns1. Hence, the adhesion mediated regulation of Tns3 might be an isoform-specific effect.
Tensin3 is lost in
We have demonstrated that cell-matrix adhesion regulates Tns3 expression. Conversely, we
show that Tns3 itself influences the adhesion properties of MDA-MB-468. By knockdown experiments we show that matrix adhesion including cell spreading dynamics and focal adhesion composition are impaired in 468 par after stable shRNA-mediated Tns3 knockdown.
In Tns3-deficient cells which still adhere, the proper adhesion maturation from "early" into "late" adhesions seems impeded. This finding is in accordance with work from Pankov et al.
where the authors showed by disrupting the tensin function in human fibroblasts that "late" fibrillar adhesions disappeared but the "early" focal adhesions stayed intact indicating that tensin is necessary for adhesion maturation (Pankov et al., 2000) . Furthermore, we found that Katz et al., 2007; Cao et al., 2012) . In these studies, EGF treatment was proven to strongly increase the migration of MCF 10A (Katz et al., 2007; Cao et al., 2012) . Similarly, EGF induced cell migration in MDA-MB-468 cells in our experiments. However, it was unexpected that EGF intensified the Tns3 knockdown mediated decrease in cell migration in MDA-MB-468. In this context, it is important to note that EGF itself has been shown to decrease Tns3 but increase Tns4 (Cten) levels in MCF 10A and therefore causes a Tns3-toTns4 switch in these non-tumorigenic cells (Katz et al., 2007) . Remarkably, we found a Tns3-to-Tns4 switch in MDA-MB-468 as well. However, the Tns3-to-Tns4 switch in MDA-MB-468 cells occurred independent of EGF treatment but as a function of cell-matrix adhesion.
While loss of cell-matrix adhesion decreased Tns3 levels in 468 susp it significantly increased the Tns4 mRNA and protein levels. Interestingly, a 7-fold increase in Tns4 induced by loss of cell-matrix adhesion has been shown as well in the HCT8 colon cancer R-E model from Tang et al. (Tang et al., 2014) . We observed that Tns3 knockdown reduced matrix adhesion of HCT8 cells (Suppl. Fig. S3 ), but it is unknown whether Tns3 is altered in the R-E model.
Whether the adhesion-mediated and the EGF-mediated Tns3-to-Tns4 switches share the same molecular downstream mechanisms needs to be addressed in further studies.
Tensin3 is target and regulator of cell-matrix adhesion
Tns3 directly links β-subunit integrins with the F-actin cytoskeleton (Lo, 2004) and has been obviously named by its key function: maintaining cellular tension. In our study we show that not just Tns3 is responsible for maintaining proper cell-matrix adhesion (and therefore tension) but that vice versa cell-matrix tension is crucial for Tns3 expression. Hence, we propose a Tns3 feedback loop in which proper cell-matrix adhesion and Tns3 expression are tightly intertwined in breast cancer cells (see Fig. 7 ). Loss of cell-matrix adhesion results into the disappearance of Tns3. In turn, loss of Tns3 impairs cell-matrix adhesion as shown by our 
Materials and Methods
Plasmids and Reagents
Human full length Tns3 was cloned into pEGFPc1 ( Primary antibodies used were anti-GFP (Sigma, catalog no. G1544), anti-GST (Sigma, catalog no. G7781), anti-vinculin (Sigma, catalog no.V9131), anti-talin (Sigma, catalog no. 
Cell Culture and Transfection
The breast cancer cell line MDA-MB-468 was cultured at 37 °C and 5% CO 2 in RPMI Quantitative results were calculated from at least three independent biological experiments
Active Rac1 quantification
Preparation of GST-PAK-CRIB fusion protein was carried out as described by Busche et al.
( Busche et al., 2008) . 4×10 6 MDA-MB-468par or -susp cells were seeded in 15 cm dishes and cultured for 24 h. Afterwards, cells were lysed in 1 ml Rac lyses buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 1% Triton X-100, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2, 0.5% sodium desoxycholate, 0.1% SDS, protease inhibitors). Equal amounts of protein lysates (1 mg) were incubated with immobilized GST-PAK-CRIB rotating at 4°C for 60 min and afterwards washed three times in Rac wash buffer (50 mM Tris pH 7.5, 1% Triton X-100, 150 mM NaCl, 10 mM MgCl 2 , protease inhibitors). Bound proteins were detected by western blotting using Rac1, GST and tubulin antibodies. Quantitative results of active pull down Rac1 levels were calculated and normalized to Rac1 in total lysates (normalized on tubulin).
Cell Motility Assay
Migration assays were performed in transwell diffusion chambers (Corning Costar, Corning, NY, USA) with a pore size of 8 µm diameter as described previously (Wulfaenger et al., 2008) . 600 µl RPMI1640 medium containing 10% FCS (optionally containing 50 ng/ml EGF) were added to the bottom of the 24-well plate. 4. according to the manufacturer's protocol. Absorbance at 450 nm was measured after 1.5 h of incubation at 37°C using a microplate reader.
Apoptosis assay
1×10
6 cells were subjected to the EnzChek Caspase-3 Assay Kit #2 (Thermo Fisher Scientific) according to the manufacturer's protocol. Absorbance at 520 nm was measured after 30 min of incubation at room temperature using a microplate reader.
Adhesion assay
For cell-substratum adhesion assays, 96-well tissue culture plates were coated with type I collagen (0.5 mg/ml) or fibronectin (0.1 mg/ml) in PBS at RT overnight, rinsed twice with Representative immunoblots of total cell lysates using Tns3-and GFP-specific antibodies.
Tubulin was used as a loading control. Suppl. Figure S1 : Characterization of 468 par and 468 susp subpopulations. The mRNA expression levels of Tns1, Tns2 and Tns4 (A), Vinculin (B) and Talin (C) were determined by qRT-PCR normalized to ALAS1 and HPRT1 in 468 par and 468 susp cells. All error bars represent ± SEM, n≥3. All p-values were calculated using an unpaired one-sample student's t-test (*p≤0.05, ** p≤0.01). 
